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Every adolescent and young person has the right to grow up in the best 
possible way to become a healthy and responsible adult, to contribute 
to society, and to lead a happy and fulfilling life

Adolescence is a period that involves
specific psychosocial and
developmental needs and
characteristics that should be
addressed within the framework of
children’s and adolescents’ rights.



Epidemiology:  
Emotional problems (anxiety and/or depression)

2018: 
625 
milIion

Half of all 
mental health 
disorders in 
adulthood start 
during 
adolescence by 
age 14.

50%
Three quarter  
of all people 
with a mental 
disorder 
developed one 
mental 
disorder before 
the age of 25 
(young 
adulthood).

75%



• Recent meta-analysis studies put worldwide prevalence rates for 
emotional disorders : 

: 6.5% for anxiety disorders and 2.6% for depressive disorders

Symptom prevalence increased with advancing age. 110 million youth

Data for adolescents (PREPANDEMIC):

The CoVID-19 pandemic has only amplified these risks: an increase in depressive symptoms, 
negative affect and loneliness among adolescents



Postpandemic (Lancet paper): 
28% increase of additional cases for depression & 26% for anxiety

11.6% población

+30 Million

Data pose a concern and challenge for families, educators, health and youth professionals

Unprecedent increase in emotional
problems among young people

110 millon youth
worldwide

140millon youth
worldwide

worldwide

350millon AT-RISK youth
worldwide



350millon AT-RISK 
youth worldwide

It is estimated that 350 million adolescents are at-risk of
developing emotional disorders worldwide. However, only less
than half of those at risk will receive appropriate treatment.

This situation stems from
• barriers such as under-identification of at-risk individuals,
• limited attention paid to adolescents in global health and social
policies



Urgent need to increase the investment on mental health resources.
Otherwise, society will be facing a massive increase of mental health
problems over the next few months

NO FUTURE WITHOUT EMOTIONALLY HEALTHY ADOLESCENTS

Impact of CoVid-19 on emotional arena

No community and no individual should be left behind.



Second leading cause 
of death among 15-29 
year olds globally

Depression is the risk 
factor that most 
contributes to suicide, 
along with previous 
suicide attempt. 

males
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• This group can include persons with disabilities, women, children, ethnic 
minorities, people with mental illness, people living with the human 
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and/or have developed AIDS, migrant 
workers, refugees, individuals with sexual diversity and/or a different 
gender identity, persons imprisoned for committing a crime, among other 
minorities. 
• Vulnerable and social minority groups have a greater risk of suffering from 

mental health problems or disorders given their disadvantaged situation 
as opposed to other predominant groups or the social majority (‘minority 
stress’). 
• Suicide rates are also high amongst vulnerable groups who experience

discrimination, such as refugees and migrants; indigenous peoples; 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, intersex (LGBTI+) persons.

Individuals and groups in vulnerable situations are those whose characteristics 
place them at a disadvantage given their age, sex, civil status, educational level, 
ethnic background, physical and/or mental condition or situation, and need for 
extra outside help to enable them to develop and enjoy coexistence. 







Identified needs associated with 
adolescents’ emotional health and 
well-being 

Poor adolescent literacy

Delay in the identification of mental health problems in schools and inadequate measures

Lack of resources and coordination among different stakeholders

Excessive medicalization and the associated costs

Lack of emotional health and well-being policies with an insufficinet budget

Lack of awareness towards certain vulnerable and  minority groups

Increasing unhealthy habits among youth and abusive use of new communication technologies

redproem.es







There is increasing evidence that the prevention of 
mental difficulties is possible by using both general 
and targeted evidence-based interventions.



• Building life skills in children and 
adolescents and providing them
with psychosocial support in 
schools and other community
settings can help promote good
mental health. 
• Programmes to help strengthen

the ties between adolescents
and their families are also
important. If problems arise, 
they should be detected and 
managed by competent and 
caring workers.

Prevention levels



WHY ADRESSING RISK AND RESILIENCE FACTORS UNDER A 
SELECTIVE PREVENTION APPROACH?

During this sensitive developmental period, protective and 
supportive environments are critical to promote resilience and 
healthy development. Physical, emotional and social changes can 
directly impact adolescent’s emotional health and wellbeing. 
For instance, climate change and exposure to traumatic events, 
particularly for vulnerable adolescents.



Tips from Successful actions at a glance
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Detection of Adolescents at high-Risk of EMOtional
disorderS: Exploring the role of epigenetics and 

language for indicated mental health prevention

DAREMOS is composed of an interdisciplinary team (Psychologists, Corpus
Linguistics, Big Data, Epigenetics and Anthropology) to advance in the early detection
of adolescents at risk of developing emotional difficulties.

DAREMOS’ findings have contributed to equip education, health and youth work
professionals with tools to identify emotionally-healthy adolescents, young people at-
risk and high-risk. Those with emotional disorders were referred to specialized
services. Being part of the External Advisory Board, young people and stakeholders'
points of views have been considered and incorporated into the project at all stages.



Going beyond
the tests: Tips for
early detection

Much more frequent use of verbs which express mental 
processes by female adolescents characterises the oral 
production by girls who suffer from emotional disorders from
those who are at high risk of developing them. 

Think..Believe…Reckon



Going beyond
the tests: Tips for
early detection

Metaphors
• The type and frequency of metaphors employed to refer to depression may

help detect female adolescents who are at high risk of developing an
emotional disorder and male adolescents who are already suffering them.
• Self-identified female adolescents with an emotional disorder use much

more frequently metaphors to refer to happiness than to any other
emotion. 

‘Me trae por la 
calle de la 
amargura’ 

(27_008_11)

‘No me salen palabras 
que puedan definir la 

depresión’ (27_001_19)



Going beyond
the tests: Tips for
early detection

The results obtained thanks to the analysis of the language in the
DAREMOS corpus offer health providers and the educative sector an
interdisciplinary perspective that may complement traditional psychology
assessment measures in the early detection of adolescents at risk of 
suffering emotional disorders. 



Going beyond
the tests: Tips for
early detection

Epigenetics revealed hypomethylation of two specific sites of the BDNF 
gene increases by 40 times the risk of developing emotional problems in 
young men at high risk compared to emotionally health adolescents.

U to a nine-fold higher risk of developing anxiety and/or depression has 
been observed among young men at high risk (indicated prevention) 
compared to young men with risk factors (selective prevention). 

The results of the DAREMOS show that the presence of low methylation
at both sites for BDNF gene increases test specificity to almost 90%. 



VIDEOS

EPIGENETICS CORPUS LINGUISTICS
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Selective PRevention through
transdiagnOstiC intervention for 
Adolescents at Risk of Emotional
disorders

PROCARE has been the first documented RCT to test efficacy of selective intervention
for at-risk adolescents of developing emotional problems, including booster sessions and 
add-on modules targeting specific risk factors.

Helping out adolescents at risk of emotional disorders through a selective, preventive 
intervention based on resilience building for the young is one of the cornerstones in 
PROCARE

The PROCARE protocol aims to reduce the effect of risk factors and enhances protective 
factors that lead to lasting positive effects for adolescents (12-month follow-up).



Helping at-risk adolescents develop resilience

Selective PRevention through
transdiagnOstiC intervention for 
Adolescents at Risk of Emotional
disorders

PROCARE engaged with 
communities, stakeholders, 
adolescents and carers at all 
stages, following a participative 
approach, to value their voices 
and perspectives in decision-
making processes.

Young people are more willing to 
build up their emotional resilience
and to employ telepsychology
resources, which reduces stigma
and increases access to those living 
in rural areas



Mental health resilience
evidence-based protocols
to emotionally support
at-risk young people

DINAMIA2022 Award to

DAREMOS & PROCARE initiatives

by the Youth Information Workers
Association



Tips for creating helpful, practical goals



VIDEOS

PROCARE+: SELECTIVE PREVENTION PROCARE-I: INDICATED PREVENTION







First-hand help



DIGItal tools to Tranfer resources for the
advancement of social anxiety disorder and 
emotional problems in AdolescentS

DIGITAS aims to enhance the emotional health literacy
of target groups working with adolescents (i.e., health, 
educative and youth workers) and society in general. 
DIGITAS develops materials and resources to address
the stigma traditionally associated with emotional
problems.



DIGItal tools to Tranfer resources for the
Advancement of Social anxiety disorder and 
emotional problems in adolescents

DIGITAS offers a digital tool with key resources that may become
a reference for young people, family members, professionals and
society in general. DIGITAS generates documents and resources
that can be included in social policies to improve young people’s
emotional health and well-being.
A podcast series, in which adolescents have participated, have been 
already launched. This series has enabled them to voice their concerns 
about the importance of emotional health and well-being. 





PROmoting ADolescents EMOtional
health and wellbeing in the
educative, health sector and society.
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PROmoting ADolescents EMOtional
health and wellbeing in the
educative, health sector and society.

December 2022-November 2024
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• Interdisciplinary work & engaged teams
• Ensuring youth-friendly information for young people and with young people
• Access to understandable and reliable information
• Availability of evidence-based early detection and prevention intervention

protocols to reach out adolescents at-risk of developing emotional problems, 
and potentially, prevention of other mental problems and suicide behaviours.

What lies ahead? 1/3



Competence-based capacity building for youth workers is crucial. 
There is a need to recognize youth workers, trainers and National 
Agencies to be key stakeholders in the implementation and 
quality development of the EU youth Programmes at European 
and national levels, as stated by SALTO network. 

With the unprecedent increase of emotional difficulties among 
young people, it is essential that youth workers are prepared and 
equipped to respond to youth at-risk of emotional distress.

Recognition of the youth worker profession and the  
validation of their competence development is beyond 
debate. However, they could benefit from acquiring 
additional skills by developing modular courses to early 
detect and address emotional difficulties, particularly 
in vulnerable individuals. 

What lies ahead? 2/3



• Recognition of detached youth work: emotionally supporting at-risk
young people when facing adverse situations within their community
• Develop a recognized training course for youth workers, connected to 

possible credentials and/or accreditation paths, according to Goal 5, 
European Training Strategy. 

What lies ahead? 3/3
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